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Reward success
A personalized rewards marketplace solution.

Employee recognition, sales incentives, years of service awards, corporate gifting, customer 
loyalty -no matter your program type, Engentive can help your organization achieve its 
rewards objectives while saving you money. We’ve designed Engentive from the ground up 
to work seamlessly with your company’s current recognition practices, no matter what they 
are. Building a custom online rewards catalogue is easy and cost effective with Engentive.

Today’s hyper-connected consumer has high expectations when it comes to customer 
service, ease-of-use, access to information, and fulfillment times. From design and system 
configuration, to product selection/display, price manipulations, and custom packing and 
shipping features, Engentive puts you in the driver’s seat of your Rewards Program.

Engentive connects seamlessly to any software you 
currently use.

Easy Setup and Integration

Automatic and frequent updates ensures your reward 
marketplace stays fresh and relevant.

Dynamic Catalogue Manager

End-to-end, white-label delivery. We ship quickly 
and directly to your program members.
.

Hassle-Free Fulfillment Services

Your Look and Feel
Infinite customization options allow you to offer a 
rewards program that reflects your company values.

Industry best pricing on all merchandise allows you 
to decrease your reward budget.

Cost Effective



Over 50 unique product categories,
you decide which to display

Engentive Marketplace
Thousands of products from hundreds of world-class brands.

Engentive seamlessly connects to your existing recognition program.  Once connected, your 
employees, or program members will be able to shop and convert their points into tangible 
gifts that can be delivered to their home, or office.  Engentive offers thousands of rewards 
from hundreds of world-class brands such as Apple, Samsung, Nespresso, and KitchenAid 
just to name a few.  With full customization privileges, you have control over the rewards you 
wish to offer and their cost conversion into points.

Apparel Electronics Kitchen Home Outdoors Sports Children Gaming



Continuously updated and deeply discounted
Name-brand items at a fraction of the retail cost.

Driven by Canada’s leading reward provider, Loyalty Source, Engentive is able to offer an 
exclusive selection of merchandise at pricing up to 30% below industry averages. With over 
300 of today’s most recognized brands and 3000+ individual products to choose from, your 
Engentive-powered rewards program will achieve new heights in redemption and employee 
engagement. What’s more, Engentive’s dynamic product catalogue lets you add new, 
top-branded, items to your marketplace as you see fit!  

Load your rewards program with the best selling merchandise

ForFor your rewards program to achieve optimal performance, the products offered within it need 
to stay fresh and relevant.  Your Engentive-powered marketplace is updated automatically 
with new brands and products added every day. Our dynamic products catalogue is supported 
by professional buyers, and merchandising experts working diligently to keep listing 
up-to-date with the latest, greatest consumer items the retail market has to offer.



NO DROP SHIPPING. WE STOCK EVERYTHING WE SELL

97% OF ORDERS SHIP WITHIN 4 DAYS

CUSTOM SHIPPING, PACKAGING, AND GIFTING OPTIONS

SHIPMENT TRACKING AVAILABLE ON ALL ORDERS INDUSTRY-BEST PRICING

HASSLE-FREE AND QUICK RETURN POLICY

TOLL-FREE CUSTOMER SUPPORT & LIVE CHAT

WISH LIST & “SAVED BASKET” FEATURES

A modern, hassle-free eCommerce experience

We understand eCommerce from a customer perspective and have developed industry 
partnerships with only the best and most trusted suppliers and manufacturers. In fact, we believe 
Engentive to be the most modern and simplest customer experience of any Rewards 
Marketplace online today.  Engentive helps you to define a rewards strategy which links directly 
to your larger business objectives and focuses on the total employee relationship.  



VERTICAL INTEGRATION

Engentive connects directly to your existing recognition software. No matter the 
type: ERP, CRM, custom, or third party software, an integration expert will work 
closely with you to ensure a quick and seamless connection. You can be up in 
running with your customized rewards program within a few hours.

PROGRAM TYPES

Whether it be for employee retention, sales force motivation, service awards, 
contest & giveaways or customer-based loyalty programs,  Engentive’s flexible 
platform architecture supports your rewards strategy in any form it takes.

When your member places an order, it is automatically routed to our nearest 
warehouse for immediate expedition. Your member receives an automated 
shipping notification with tracking within a few hours or their gift being shipped. 

FULFILLMENT ENGINE

Stay informed and in control every step of the way with full data reporting. View 
order history, redemption patterns, points balance or any other information in 
real-time on your personalised Engentive Client dashboard.

DATA ANALYTICS MODULE

Engentive sources and updates thousands of products and brands for you. 
Using simple filtering tools avaible to you on your Client account, you can narrow 
down the rewards you wish to offer by brand, category, pricing or other criteria.

CATALOGUE MANAGEMENT
A user-friendly customization wizard provides you full control over color, 
images, wording, communications and even the domain name (URL) you wish 
to use for your marketplace. Settings can be changed in real-time within your 
Client account.

CUSTOMIZATION

Your Rewards Program in Overdrive

Rewards Manager Application (RMA)

Easily manage your rewards program using Engentive’s Rewards Manager Aplication (RMA). Fully-featured and designed to meet 
the needs of today’s modern enterprise, Rewards Manager allows you to expertly and easily manage your program’s marketplace.

Customer-Facing Application  (CFA)
Engentive’s Customer-Facing Aplication (CFA) acts as your rewards marketplace storefront. This is where your program members 
do their shopping. Much like an eCommerce store, the Engentive CFA makes it super simple to find, add, and purchase items 
you’ve made available to your program members.

Built to drive your loyalty incentives to new places.

SAVE MONEY

Engentive works closely with its supply and distribution partners to reduce overhead; letting you take advantage of cost 
savings up to 30% less than industry averages on most every item offered on your marketplace.
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Designed and developed to promote your organization’s goals.



We’ll expertly guide you through Engentive and show 
you around. Feel free to kick the wheels!

Take a test Drive.
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